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Book Reviewed ,War Time ThanksBy Mrs. Byers giving in aTypical
November 18
American Home
"Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay"-Topic
In observance of Book Week Mrs.
Guy Byers reviewed the book, "Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay," by
Cornelia otis Skinner and Emily
K.imboraugb, before the student
b~dy in an assembly, last Thursday morning, Nov. 18. ·
Prefacing iher review Mrs. Byers
gave a brief sketch of her ,knowledge of Madame Cbiank K;ai Shek
at the time she was living in Macon, Georgia.
Madame Chiang Kai Shek resided
in Macon from the age of ten to
fifteen, at which time !her two sisters were attending Wesleyan college: China's first lady attended
her Freshman year at Wesleyan
but then transferred to Wellesly
college in MaSS!J.chusetts to be near
her brother, who was practicing
medicine at Harvard.
In describing Madame Chiang,
Mrs. Byers explained that she was
very small and dainty, and possessed a skin of ivory instead of
the usual yellow skin of the Chinese.
"At a recent return visit to Macon, at which Mrs. Byers was
present, Madaµie Chiang proved
herself to be the same sweet person
she bad been at the time of !her
departure," Mrs. Byers said.
Mrs. Byers' daughter, Mary, graduate· of Salem High, class of '43, is
now attending Wesleyan.
·Fololwing this brief report, Mrs.
Byers presented a highly entertaining book review, for which she is
well-known.

Editorial
Around a table in an American
home there was seated a family of
six. There- are Mother and Father
with looks on their faces that snow
the pride they have in their fam-..
ily. The cihildren, Jorn, 20; Joe, 17;
Billy, 14· and Sally 6, all bow their
heads i~ gratitude as the Father
slowly repeats the blessing they
they have heard so many times.
This was Thanksgiving before the
war. Before the sa,d ness and pain
that war brings.
This Th_anksgiving, around that
same table there are still six chairs
but only three of them occupied.
In the window tihere are two
stars, one blue, and one is gold. As
the Mother sees before her the two
empty chairs 'of her two sons, the
one never to be occupied again, the
pain in her heart slhows on her
face as she looks at her remaining
son who will soon be 18. Father's
chair is empty because he is working over-time in the defense plant,
trying to do his part in the war.
This is the Thanksgiving of the
present year. This will _be the
Thanksgiving · in many American
homes. When we do gather around
our own tables this year, we will
still have plenty to be thankful for.
Let's remember this family, and the
others like them in our hearts.

Mechanical Drawing
Classes to Study
Isometric Circles

$191.75 Worth of
Defense Stamps
Bought by Seniors
Seniors Take Possession
Of E Banner; Sales
For Week Are $438

5 CENTS

Committees Chosen ·For
Junior~Senior Party To
Be Held In Gym Dec. 3
Committees Chosen For Hop by Executive
Committees of Junior and Senior Classes

With $191.75 of the school total
of $438 _16 for the week, the senior
Committees for the Junior and Senior party to be held
class gained possession of the "E" ·nee. 3, have been chosen by the executive committees of the
banner. The sophomores ranked Junior and Senior ·classes.
Those on the executive committee
second with a total of $85.75.
include: Frank Entriken, Senior
Among home rooms, 210 rankeg
president, Jim Primm, ;S enior vice
high above all others with a sales
of $151.75. Room 208 was second
president, Deryle Stowe, Senior secwith $38.00.
retary-·t reasurer, Lowell Hoperick,
Room 206 topped other rooms in
Junior president, Charles Schaeffer,
the percentage of pupils purchasJunior vice president, and Vivian
ing stamps and bonds with 47 per
Stowe, Junior secretary-treasurer.
cent. Room 10~ ran a close second
National Book Week was observed
with 45 per cent.
Those on ·the clean up committee
' This coming week the Hi-Tri club three-fold by Salem High school
students last week. In assembly on are as follows: Miss Beardmore and
urges all pupils to buy some stamps,
Thursday they had the speCial MliSs Osipeck, faculty advisers; Ruth
even just one, to help boost the
percentage rating of his room and privilege of hearing Mrs. Guy E. Umber:ger, Senior chairman, Jim
Byers review "Our Hearts Were Wright, Junior -chairman, Fred •
the school.
Officers thus far are: Captains, Young and Gay," by Cornelia Otis Cain, Mildred Miller, Janet Nonno,
Inez Jones, Gene . Shaffer, Richard Skinner and Emily Kimbrough. The Hei;bert McCave, Joe Kupka, Gyla
Mossey, Edward Maxson, and 'Jo-· program was very interesting and Stern, Jean Moore ·a nd Btll Stoudt.
enjoyed thoroughly by everyone.
anne Butler.
Those on the entertainment comFirst lieutenants: Robert Roberts, Before beginning her book review,
Marilyn Schafer, Shirley Smith, and Mrs. Byers was asked to tell about mittee are as follows : Mr. Lehman
her visit with Madame Chiang Kai- and Miss Mccready, faculty advisBill Buehler.
0

- Second lieutern;mts: Pat Keener,
Helen Rhinehart, Robert Ketch, ,
Jack Resatka, Edwin Knox, John
Stroject, earl Wickline, and Chris
Paparod~s.

Band Begins Plans For
Two Indoor Concerts

"Music, new to the band pupils,
is being rehearsed," Mr. Brautigam
announced. Also, the band has
been seated in concert' formation
and tryouts for the seating arrangements will be ·held between
.
now and C!hristmas vacation. Stu"The mec~anical drawmg c~.asses dents will then be placed according
are progressmg
. much as usual an- t o abil"t
i y.
nounced Miss Ada Hanna the · Mr. . B raut·1gam sa1.d , "I h ope
. to
drawing instructor, "however, the
present two indoor concerts this
classes are about to begin a very winter."
The isometric
difficult drawing.
circles." Miss Hanna also remarked upon the fact that although she
The last faculty meeting was has at present only two girls among
held in the dining · room of the her 99 students, she believes that
Foods department. After their busi- as time goes on more girls will be
ness meeting tea was served, Miss enrolled in the class.
A dinner was enjoyed by a group
Jean Kingsley presided at one end
of
persons last week at the Lape
of the table and Helen Meddla at
hotel. The purpose of the gatherthe other. The lunch consisted of
About forty dollars were cleared
ing was to further the mechanical
sandwiches, cakes, and tea preby the freshman class who was in
industries in schools in cooperation
pared by the Foods classes.
rwith the shops. Among those pres- charge of the refreshment stand at
The classes are now completing
the Lisbon football game.
ent were ·Mr. Dawson, Mr. E. S.
Those serving on the committee
their unit ~n f<><_>d values. i:eports Kerr, Mr. Swanger, Mr. Haged9rn,
were: Don Coppock, Don Wright,
are being given m preparation _for _and Miss Hanna.
the new unit which they are about
Eva Brookshire, L'ois Barnard, Mary
t-0 begin. Mrs. Strain considers the
J. Frederick, Margaret Hollinger,
most outstanding report having Sty le Show Held By
Dorothy Greenamyer, Barbara Kerr,
been given by Velma O'Neil on S. }{. S. Sewing Classes
Marilyn Schafer, Sharley Smith,
Family Food Problems, taken from
Florence Mawhinney, Kafillryn Pathe book "If I Have Four Apples."
pic,
Elaine Sarbin, Marian Simonds,
A style show was held in the sewPlans have been started for the
·ing department in which the girls Bob Roberts, Helen Wright, Joyce
annual student lunches which are
wore the garments they have com- Waite, Carl Wickline, Virginia Juheld by the department.
pleted during their first six weeks. gustrue, Wilma Fiets, Norma Hank.
Miss Sarah Hanna is freshman
They are planning to devote the
'
·class
adviser.
Osmosis Experiment
' time from Thanksgiving· to Christmas
on
Christmas
gifts
.
.
Miss
ZunMade by Biology Classes
merman, sewing instructor, said she First Meeting of French
An. experiment involving osmoses is going to have the girls work on Club Held November 12
was performed by Mrs. Cox recently more Christmas projects this year
for her biology classes. The experi- than in previous years due to shopThe first meeting of the newly
ment was executed with a raw egg ping difficulties. They also plan to organized French Club was held
which was used to show how roots review all sewing processes they Friday, Nov. 12.
have had so far.
___(_C_o_n-t1-·n_u_e_d_o_n_P_a_g_e_3)_ __
of plants absorb water.

Foods Classes Serve
Tea To Faculty
After Meeting

~RICE

Freshmen Clear $40
From Stand At
Season's Last Game

National Book W,eek
Observed by S. H. S.
Students Nov. 15-19

(Continued on Page 4)

Slide Rule Club
To Have Pictures
In Quaker Annual
At the last meeting of the Slide
Rule Club the m~mbers decided to
have a picture of the group taken
for the Quaker Annual.
After the business meeting they
practiced doing problems on their
slide rules. Miss Mccready, adviser, gave prizes to the members
who were among the first to get
their problems right.

Books and Magazines
On Display In Library
Books and magazines have been
on display in the library to aid
pupils in planning entert~i:nment,
table decorations, favors , and menus
for Thanksgiving. Some of the
books on reserve give the origin of
Thanksgiving and different methods of celebration. Others suggest
programs, games, and music. GOOD
FOOD AND HOW TO COOK IT
has instructions· for carving a turkey. · A new book, THE FUN ENCYCLOPEDIA, has excellent sug.
gestions of games for the f est ive
occasion.
0

Latin Club To Begin
Study of Roman History
The Latin Club under the direction of Miss Helen {?.edinger met
last Thursday to make plans for
the rest of the year.
It was decided that the history
of Rome from beginning to end
rwould be reportedi on and discussed
at the future meetings.
At the meeting Ansley Mitcheiil
gave a report on the complete grading system of Carnegie Tech. University in Pittsburgh, Penna.

ers; Bob Cibula, Senior chai:nnan,
Sally Carnpbe1l, Junior chairman,
Paul Harning, . Marilyn Page, Eugene Mueller and Betty Cibula.
Those composing the decoration
committee are as follows: Mr. Barrett and Mr. Henning, faculty advisers; Gene Howell, Senior chairman, Bill Vignovich, Junior chairman, Nate Bahm, Vera Janicky,
George Ursu, Barbara Butler, Doris
Eiilis, Bill Bensen, Paul Englert, Jay
Hanna, Jim Kelley, 'Rutlh Swaney,
Ernest Ware, Inez Jones, and Lou
Jean McDevitt.
Th<;>se on the refreshment committee are as follows: Miss Hollett
and Miss Johnson, faculty; advisers;
Mildred Anderson, Senior chairman, June Hoskinson, Junior chairman, August Juliano, Gerald KoclI,
Bill Byers, Rose - Circosta and Paul
Roher.

Metal and Wood Ind.
Classes Given Aptitude Tests Nov. 9
A mechanical aptitude test was
given to the boys of metal industries classes on Tuesday, Nov. 9,
to test their general mechanical
knowledge.
On Monday, Nov. 15, the boys of
metal and Wood ·Industry classes
combined to hear Mr. Dawson from
the Deming Co. Mr. Dawson usea
'_'.T he relation between industry in
shops and vocational training in
the schools," as his subject of ihis
talk.
"Work is going much the same in
the classes. Each group of boys work
on a project for a period of two
weeks. and then the group moves
to another project. This continues
for the first semester and then at
the half, new projects will be started," stated Mr. Reader, metal industry instructor,
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Greeting·s gates let's !hibernate.
to Manager 'or The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa- Welcome once again ·to my college
lem, Ohio.
of musical knowledge.
Entered as · second-class mail December 21;- 1921, at
Hot off the wires I found this
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
3, 1879.
small fact about the record "Paper
Doll." The song itself was written
in 191'5 by the late Johnny Black.
When· Black died in 1936 his estate
was valued at $100, despite the success
of his "Dardarnella," a hit
It is three hundred and twenty-two years since the
song
of 1919. Wll1en "Paper Doll"
first American Thanksgiving Day. As we add to the
long list · one more of these Feasts of Gratitude, many swept into swing after the Mills
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One of the most·
famous churches of
Europe was that of
the Monastery of St.
John, founded at
Vyazma in Russia in
1621.
It' was destroyed by
the Nazis along with
hundreds of Euro~
pean institutions.

Our Battle Cry,Buy War Bonds

Sally's Swing Shoppe

Another Feast of Gratit~de

seek to discover just what blessing above all others
should the nation as a whole be thankful for.
The nation gives thanks for the knowledge from
the outset of the ~ar that it had a just cause. It was
felt whole-heartedly by all Americans that their
enemies could not be right with their covetous killing,
hiding murder with patriotic singing. No man could
say that Japan's sneak attack upon Pearl Harbor was
just; or could they justify the declaration of war upon
the United States by Germany and Italy simply because Americans resisted them, because they despised
America for its peacefulness, these warlike tribes.
It wasn't mere "complacency" that made Americans kno\V they were not beaten . It was not merely
awareness of America's destiny or of her material
st~ength. Out of barbarism ·man has risen to the
realization of the ideals of Justice and Liberty. Americans knew the truth that these ideals are never permanently conquerable ; and so they knew that they
could not be defeated.
History was ·shaped. Americans recognize design
in their h istory. Today they march onward with trust
in what so shaped their past that they should manfully march to the hour of crisis and shall st and equa l
to the shaping of their future.
"Onward" is the word we hear. · Onward with
'Justice and Liberty. Americans · give thanks for this
blessing above afl others. The good will of God.
- Condensed from "One More Thanksgiving";
Booth Tarkington.

Count Your Blessings
Let's all stop for just a minute or two and see all
the million of things for which we should be thankful.
All of us growl a nCJ. groan whe n the gas tickets ar e
gon e, no meat for supper, no way to a basketball game,
and dozens of other small things that we can do without if n ecessary. If everyone of us would stop to think,
I'm sure we would h ave no cause to be unthankful.
There are thousands of t een-age boys and girls all
over the world who h a ve no clothes or food but can
still smile and be thankful they are yet alive.
come on kids, and give in. There is so much we
have that goes unnoticed b.y us all, and so much · for
which we don't give thanks properly. As the old,
old hymn said, "Count Your Many B lessings, count
them one by one". In a war-torn world things keep
slipping slowly out of our reach, but there's still God
to thank. for what we have. Let's do It, more.
Ike: "I'm a pauper."
Mike: "Congratulations! Boy or girl."

Campbell .
maestro of swing Benny Goodman.
Put it on your "must · have" list.
' Well, gang that's all for now and
I do hope you have a wonderful
Thanksgiving vacation and don't
eat t oo much.

In Quest of the
Old Bird; or How to
Behea d th e Turk

Brothers introduced" it a year ago ·
an effort was made to locate his
father. The father was found in
Ohio and little did this retired muWith h atchet in hand our hersfoian ever think he could . get $20,oine, "Killer" Kitt Stowe has set
000 from his son's song "Paper
out to butcher the Thanksgiving
Doll.;'
delicacy.
The author of "P.i\sto1 Packin'
With iher right hand man on her
Mama" says the .s ong eaine to
left and her ax in the right hand,
him in a nightmare. Even a
they approached the coop. "Hardnightmare, it appears, can be a
/ Hearted Hoppy," the assistant,
blessing in disguise.
bravely holding
onto "Killer's"
Being one of the lucky people apron strings,, was shouting orders,
who secured. a ticket I feel it my "y-y-yooo-uu-d-d-0 it-t-t-t! "
duty t o tell you something about
As was the custom in the Stowe
the stage play, "Oklahoma" 'which househoid, turkey was the ThanksI saw in Cleveland. You all know giving specialty but by this time
the two hit songs w_h ioo have come "Killer" was wondering about its
from this show but the cutest one. merits. AB anyone could see, she
of all, and I don't think you know thought , a roast of beef was much
it, is "The Surry With the Fringe better t han turkey- and you didn't
on the Top." I should be out soon have to slaughter it!
and I'm telling you it's going to go
As they approached the pen the
places.
silence grew and both 'tfuought it
The top tune of the week is
strange that the turkey wasn't ta.knone other than Duke Ellinging its last big fling as they might
tml's arrangement of "Don't
have done dmin gtheir last hours.
Get Around Much anymore." It
But no! Silence was all that could
is murder and really on the
be h eard!
beam. I could go on forever
St~ently,
"Hard-Hearted" crept
telling you about this but that
nearer the place of imprisonment..
.would be senseless.
.Scarcely daring to breath, he slowBing hit the jack pot again this ly, caut iously,. opened the door.
year and was chosen the most pop4 scream, a masculine scream,
ular singer. I 1guess h e showed Si- pierced t h e air and "Hard-Hearted
natra. In tihe same poll we find Hoppy" fell to the ground,
an upsetter. Guy Lombardo was
"Killer", in a state of frenzy,
made the king of the band and is rushed to s ee what was the matter
now rated high er than the famous and( as she did, when she ·heard
Dorsey or J am es. It must have been Sinatra, swooned! For there before
a misprint. I hope.
them was "old l.\fr. Turk"!
He's done it a.gain. B.y this
I mean the new hit of ·Irving
Berlin's called ''My British
Buddy." It was introduced in
the 'Tms Is the Army'' show
now showing in London. He got
the idea for the new song while
walking the streets of London
Delbert Fowler, S-2
during a blaekout.
Barrasks 104 _
A last minute thought before I
Starboard, Class 31
close ,i s about tihe smash song
Hospital Gorps School,
"Mission To Moscow" by that
Great Lakes, Ill.

Here's that bundle of gab again, kids. There isn't
much gab to t hrow your way, though, but I suppose I'll
manage.
SWEET ROMANCE
Every year at Senior play time there develops
a love affair. I don't know wlhat the reason is
though. Maybe it's the environment. Anyway,
this year the victims of the famed production are
Joan O'Hara and' Pete Cibula.
MARILYN THE GREAT!
Who is she? Well, I 'm sure you all know who
Mariiyn Waechter is by now. If you .don't, she's that
cute little bundle of charm with the dark hair and
blue eyes who is usually seen at the local hangout.
Besides these t raits she memorizes ·names. Yep, everyt ime she sees a face she scans her memory and trys
to locate the name which fits the said ! ace. "Booby"
Shea is a close acquaintance of this woman; so if you
haven 't h ad the pl~asure yet, just tell "Boob" and he'll
introduce you.
LOVE UNREQUITED
Oh heart, oh me
I love he
But he loves she
And she ain't me
So me and he
Ain't we!
BIG TIME!
Well, t he rugs were thrown back again It seems
like every week when column time rolls around there;s
another pa.rty to write, about. Our· fair hostess this
time was "Sis" Mullins. It was given in honor of her
Gyrene. I still don't think she knows who all was
there. The house resembled a sardine can, there were
so many attenders packed into it's. spacious rooms. I
couldn't begin to give you the list but Tony Hoover
could. He accidentally found_a typewriter so he picked out the names on its delicate keys. Although there
were a couple new pairs. They were Walt Brian and
Delores Poorbaugh and Dick Field and Betty Gibbs.
All in all, everyone had a good old time. Thanks
"Sis", my old buddy W. W.
CUPIDS CHOICE
The following lovebugs have ~n on tihe ball
for a long time but I was quite unaware of the
happy fact until the other day. These two bundles
pf Heaven wre none other than Vivian Stowe and
Lowell Hoperick. More power to you, kids!
JUNIOR-SENIOR SHINDIG
As all you upperclassmen know, the Junior-Senior
party is coming off a week from t his Friday. So, all
you men had better start thinking (if you can) up a
possible date. Of course, we all k now you'll wait 'ti!
the last minute but there's no harm in reminding ·
you. Above all, go ! ! AF these Juniors have wait ed
for -two years to at end this gala event so let's give
them something to remember!
CONGRATULATIONS!
Hats off to the Senior . play cast! They certainly gave a great productio-n! Everyone was at
his best. The a udience seemed to get a buzz out
of Art Hoover in his feminine outfit! He was the
envy of all females with those beautifully curved
"gams" and that smooth leg . makeup. Oh, well, I
guess we all can't l!ie gifted along that line.
CORN OF THE WEEK
Mistress: "You know, I suspect my husband has a
love affair with h is stenographer."
Maid : "I don't believe it. You are only saying it to
make m e jealous."
GALA SEND-j)FF!
Did you happen to hear the Marines Hymn
sung by about twenty voices at four o'clock A. 'M.
on November 17? If you did, you are probably
wondeTing w'hy. Well, Bill Stratton, one of the
latest victims of the draft, departed for Paris
Island so all his buddies gave him a l"eal send off.
They stood out in the cold night air by the train
s..tation and warbled so loud that a few voices
cracked. Some of these patriotic men of the home
front were "Socko'' Vavrek, Jack Rance, Pa'lll
Englert, "Wimp" Primm, and scads of others.
WARNING!
They tell me that t omorrow is Thanksgiving. Hmm,
I wondered wh y people were buying pumpkins and
talking about t urkeys. Anyway, don't eat too much. I
know there's no use in telling you , but I can try. Abov'e
a ll, women, diets must be broken ! You 'll probably resemble those things t hat waller around in the mud.
Don't they call them pigs?
The deadline is calling me so I'll ring off for
now. Before doing so, here's a fashion hint; The
latest thing in men's clothes is women.

"·
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duaker Cagemen To Play
~ighteen .Games; Ten To
3e Played on Home Floor
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Huddles with Hoover
By Tony Hoover

Three Lettermen, Wise, Entriken and Brian,
Back From Last Year's Squad; Minerva~ Canton· Lincoln, Newcomers to Schedule

The Salem squad coached by
[erb Brown will begin practice
Conday. Only three lettermen will
e back, El.utch Wise, Walt Brian
nd Flick Entriken. Harry Lodge
nd Knobby Greene, both letter1en from last year are not availble since they are in the armed
occes.
A successful season is expected
nd tlhere is much . enthusiasm
mong the students. Coach Herb
lrown stated, "We have a tougih
chedule this year and outcome de1ends upon how the reserve maerial develops to fill the vacancies.

]uakers Defeat

Weak Lisbon Team
U-0 In Last Game
Wise. Greene, Entriken,
Shea and Lanney Score:
Substitutes See Action

Twenty football
Men Awarded Letters
By Coach Barrett
Coacl11 Ben Barrett announced
that the following 20 men have
been awarded; their footb01N letters
for the season just completed: Dick
Greene, "Flick" Entriken, Butch
Wise, Jay Leacih, Charles Franks,
Boobie ;S hea, Ben Kupka, Dick
Karlis, John Mulford, John Plegge,
Jim Appedison, Fred Cain, Jack
8mith, Louis Juliano, Walt Brian,
"Pete" Davis, Francis Lanney, Tom
Ryan, Bob Dusenberry and August
Juliano, a senior manager:

The Buckeyes suffered tiheir
initial defeat of the season, by
being set back at the hands of
the lligh School Reserves with
a 12 . to 7 score. Sunday was.
more of a red letter day for the
Buckeyes though; they trampled their West End opponentS
86 to 18. One severe casualty
took place in the fray when
Johnny Poznioo seriously
cracked his right wrist.

Tryouts for the basketball team (
have been taking place in the -gyin
for any and all boys interested. Mr.
Brown has had quite a number of
basketeers taken away from the
squad for-rlumerous reasons. The
long arm of the local draft board
!has taken their quota, including
Dick Greene, Harry Lodge and some
doubt is in mind whether "Flying
LIPPERT'S·
Frank" Entriken can Safely conclude the year before departing for
French Club Holds
Dry Cleaning and
a military career. All of us are
First Meeting
aware of the · fat~ of "Duck" DePressing
. Jane, and his services on the roundPh0ne 3552
ball squad will be seriously misSed. 313 s. Broadway
(Continued from Page 1)
He was an exceptionally good left
phalange shot and was expected to
(
A program was arranged and con- be quite prominent tJhis year. Ben
1
BETTER
FOODS
AT
ducted by the program committee, Kupka will be unable to participate
which is composed of the club's of- in the initial practice, due to his
BETTER PRICES, TRY
ficers. The program began with a broken patela and his complete reFULTS' MARKET
French folk dance led by James covery is unpredictable. "Dan"
Cope. Bill Vignovich read a paper
on French Folk music. The next
meeting of the club will, be held
MATT
Wednesday, Nov.· 24.

The Salem Quakers concluded
his football season by defeating the
~eak Lisbon Blue Devils 31 to 0,
ast Friday evening at Rielly field.
.1:any Salem substitutes played, and
his kept down the score.
Eight seniors played their last
ame for &lem High. They were:
)ick Greene, Ray Wise, Bob S!hea,
!'rank Entriken, Tom Ryan, "Pete"
)avis, Fred: Cain, and Jack Smith.
3en Kupka, also a senior, was un~ble to play because of a broken leg. ces sf u1 season tlh e Q ua k ers
,,_
'.uave
The Quakers tallied in the first, had in ten years. Seven games were
econd and third quarters. Ray won: Sebring, Ravenna, East P0!1!Vise
rr was first to score for Salem estin'e, Wellsville, Leetonia, Struthhen he ran 9ver the goal from 'the ~.
~rs and Lisbon .
1 loss
·Theony
even yard line. Flick Entriken of the season was to East Livercored the second touclhdown on a pool.
4 yard run through tackle. Bob
Coach Ben J3arrett ha$ proved his
lliea made the third score as he ability to bring Salem up in the
mtran four Lisbon tacklers around football world. He is well liked by
iight end. In the second !half, Dick · everyone and the :hopes for the
}reene ran 53 yards, through the next season are very brig'ht. Bar,isbon line, to make the score 24 to rett said recently that we wiilil take
· This was tlhe longest run of' tlhe up where we left off and will take
·ame. The final score was made East Liverpool in stride with the
y Francis Lanney who caught a 'b est of tlhem. ·
locked kick and ran over the goal
ding up. Bob Shea kicked a
lacement for the only extra; point
LUMBER COMPANY
f t he game.
The Lisbon Blue Devils threaten- Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olm'ited
twice but were unable to push High grade lumber-millwork-roohng
paint - hardware - insulation &
ihe ball over the goal.
builders supplies
This game ended the most sue-

Salem Bus Terminal

KLEIN

139 North Ellsworth

Bear Wheel

Market

SMITH'S CREAMERY
VELVET BARS
-

and

DRUM STICKS

DIAL4909 -

Men's Clothing

For Foods of Quality!

LINCOLN MARKET

Care For Your Car
For Your
Country!
HE EN'S
UPER-

PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN
MAGAZINES

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG CO.

ARBAUGH-PEARCE

ERVICE
Phone 3372
813 :Newgarden Ave.
SALEM, OlllO

North Lincoln Avenue

It's Always a Treat When Buying Delicious
HAMBURGERS and PASTRIES at
June Chappell

FUNERAL HOME

SAL~M

DELUXE DINER

EAST STATE STREET

THE PEOPLES

Simon~s

W. L. STRAIN

•

What aChristmas
You'll Have!
with a check of your own
from our

1944 CHRISTMAS
CLUB

GET IN "THE GijOOVE" WITH CLOTHES
FROM

-

B'l 0 0 MB ERG'S

-

FOR THE LATEST IN READY-TO-WEAR
AND SPORT TOGS

Join NOW· lOc to $10
THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Salem, Ohio

McCulloch'S

\_

\

4

On Wednesday, November 23, a
Thanksgiving Day assembly took
place. The choir under the direction of Mr. Regal and Miss Tetlow
performed and group singing was
enjoyed · also.
At an assembly_ on Thursday,-Nov.
4, at 3 :15 Staff Sergeant Clyde
Thomas spoke before the Junior
High about his experiences over
seas. Sgt. Thomas taught at '.McKinley before going into the service.
This year the annual paper sale
.ended at Junior High with the total of 13.29 tons. 7B won the contest with 4,146.25 pounds for an
average of 98.7 poun!is per pupil.
7A was second with 3,604 younds
and 88 pounds per pupil while SF
which collected 2,711 pounds,, for
a pupil averaged 87 pounds.

WHO IS IT?

A ~ilm · about tuberculosis was
shown in assembly on November
10.

On Wednesday, Nov. 17, the
Junior High was dismissed at 1 :30 ·
to see the Senior play in the High
school auditorium.
In the campaign to buy a _jeep
$647,85 worth of war stamps has
been sold, leaving a total of less
than $518 before the goal can be
reached.

Cute isn't she. Well, can you believe it; that she is now 17 years
old, weighs 120 lbs. and 5 ft. 5 m.
tall. Quite so~e difference isn't
there. Or is there. She is very active on the Quaker Editorial Staff
and can be found at the Old Hangout either at noon or after school
digging up dirt for the Quaker. Her.
favorite sport is badminton and she Book Week .Observed
longs to hear Sentimental Lady on
(Continued from Page 1)
the disc, by Duke Ellington. Another thing I can add is that she Shek last spring.
Under the auspices of Miss Lehhas red hair. Now you know who
she is, don't you. If you don't, you man and the English tea chers, stucan find it Cher name) in the ads. dents made numerous posters for
Book Week: The best posters are
now being displa yed in the library
showcase and the names of the
winners will appear in the next
issue of The Quaker.
The Junior Higih bond and stamp
New books ordered for Book Week
drive to buy a jeep ls still going were on display and special bookstrong. $1773.15 worth has been sold marks were distributed during the
up to date. In the ·individual rooms week.
8E leads with an average of $3.63
After school on Wednesday the
per pupil, '8A with $2.91 per plipil library held open house and volun• and 8B and 7B with $2.70 are next; t eers from the English II classes
Since the quota may not be
reached at the present rate, a new
system featuring _a picture of Uncle
LEATHER COATS
sam and 'Hitler is being used". By
$10.50 and up
this method $28 must be sold ea.c h
day or Hitler's picture will fly
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
higher than Uncle Sam's."
On Friday, November 5th the
Junior High attended a pep rally
at the High school in charge of
BUY MORE WAR
Miss Ada Hanna.
BONDS and STAMPS!
Last week after scihool the following pictures were shown: Tuesday- Reptiles, showing the care and
treatment of snake bites ; Wednesday- "Nursing" which showed the
work involved in that vocation;
Friday-Under Southern Stars, a
two-reeled pictured in technicolor
HOME OF FINE
which was about Gen. Jackson,
FURNITURE
General Lee, and General Hooker
a t the battle of Chancellorsville in
the Civil war.

Junior High News

Glogan - Myers

TRY SOME OF MOM'S
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PIES
at

. THE CORNER
Comer Third and Lincoln
Phone 3076 ·

ARBAUGH

THE QUAKER
presented a Round Table on best-sellers published during the last
several years. Anyone interested
was invited to attend. Those who
participated in the Round Table and
the books they reviewed were as
follows:
Chairmen: Munson Thorpe and
Harvey Walken.
Aldrich: The Lieutenant's Lady.
Rose Scheuring
Davis : Tree Toad.
Ruth Baltorinic
Fast: ·Citizen Tom Paine.
Robert Musser
Field : All This, and Heaven, Too.
Irene Fleischer.
Forbes:- Mama's Bank Account.
Ruth Dales
· Franken: Claudia.
Martha Brian
Hargrove: See Here, Private Hargrove.
John Sharp
Hilton: Story of Dr. Wassell.
Velma O':Neil
Lawson : Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo.
Richard Edgerton
Redmond: I Served on Bataan.
Sally Joy
Saroyan·: Human Comedy.
Irene Kupka
. Skinner and Kimbrough: Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay.
Froebe Anderson
Vance: Escape.
Dolores Ferko
White : Queens Die Proudly.
Ed Maxson
White : They Were Expendable.
Fred Gaunt

Complimen:ts of·

J. C. PENNEY C0.

BUNN Good Shoes
/

J olly as can be
U nusually - pretty

C
H
A
P
P

omes from Third Street
as filillions of shoes ·
rm sweetheart.
lenty of clothes
ersonality plus
_
E njoys green apples
L oves to dance
L ives at the "hangout"

THE ANDALUSIA
DAIRY COMPANY ·

FINLEY MUSIC SHOP
132 S. Broadway

~

Doutt's Millinery _

THE SALEM
PLUMBING&:
HEATING CO.
191 South Broadway

COFFEE CUP

MRS. STEVENS'
Kl'JJCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

B-1-N-G-O

.

MEMORIAL BUILD·ING
NOV. 26 .- 8:06' P. M.
COVERALL and DOOR PRIZE
NO ADMISSION

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

"~!t~J ~

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT. _,,

DIAL 6125 SALEM

SUNOCO
STATION
968 EAST STATE ST.

BETTER STYLES IN
SKmTS and SWEATERS

SERVICE AND
AUTO SUPPLIES

JEAN FROCKS

Open 8 A. M. to 10 P~ M.

MIRACLEAN

We Appreciate Your
Trade!

DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY SERVICE

AMERICAN

LAUNDRY &
DRY CL. CO.

Phone 3141 -

ALL NEW •..• !
BRIGHT THANKSGIVING
HATS ·- Pa8tel Shades

Willkie: One World.
Duane Yeagley

DAN-DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS

Eat the Basic 7 Every Day!

OUR RECORD SHOP
For the Latest In Decca, ·Bluebird and Victor Records

D rives a blue Chevie .
I n the Army now
O omes from Third ~treet also
K nobby for short

.Ladies' Apparel
U.S. Needs Us S:trong!

Mess Sergeant : " If you had to
divide a bmhel of potatoes among
250 men, how would .you do it?
Soldier: "Mash 'em."

Nice hair
E nergy effervescing

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
SNACK!

558 East State

G rins constantly
R ed h~ fancier
E veryone's pal
E nviable sports star
N ever a:lone
E very good wish in tlhe world
"Knob"!

Persona·lifies InSalem High School .

Shields

.MICKEY ROONEY,
JUDY GARLAND
TOMMY DORSEY & BAND
In Gershwin's

"GIRL CRAZY"

[ U&~ltJ~ I ]
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT.
2-FEATURE SHOWS-2

"NEARLY 18"
WITH GALE STORM
- - And Hit No. 2 - -

Beyond :l:he Las:I: Frontier·

L.B. FIELD

- With John Paul Revere
Smiley Burnette

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER WITH
FOR THE SERVICE BOYS
IN THE U. S. A.

CAR ROBES and HEAVY WINTER JACKETS

Cookies - Frui:t 'Cakes
VARIAN'S BAKERY

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

From
South Broadway

Salem, Ohio

Ge:t Your Win:ter Supply of
BRIGHTLY COLORED ANKLETS NOW! A:t

Furniture Store
Comer State and Lincoln

Wednesday, November 24, 1943

SPECIAL! ·
· PUMPKIN
CENTER BRICKS

FAMOUS
·DAIRY

HALD I'S
363 East State Street, Salem, Ohio

SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS IN NOVEMBER!
Do your Christmas shopping early and get choice
selections. Our selection of Gifts is exception- ally pleasing.
STATE AND
LINCOLN
DIAL 3393

LEASE DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORES

STATE AND
--BROADWAY
DIAL 3272

